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Expo 2014
A Year to Remember
In spite of weather and other difficulties, Minnesota
horse people enjoyed a memorable year at the
Minnesota Horse Expo. Here are some photos of this
year’s Expo. More info to follow next month.

Goals and Objectives of the
Minnesota Horse Council
 Promote and/or support equine
educational activities
 Improve communication in all
horse related activities with the
general public
 Gather information of value to
equine related activities
 Distribute gathered information
as appropriate
 Provide expertise, consult
and advise
 Establish, develop and enhance
equine trails and other infrastructure and encourage their
prudent use
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Minnesota Horse
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People eagerly waiting
in line to enter Expo on
Friday morning
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Minnesota Horse Expo 2014
Message from the Expo President . . .
For 31 years, we did not have a year for the Minnesota Horse Expo like the 32nd annual. With the Equine
Herpesvirus 1 (EHV-1) outbreak, we decided to bring to Expo only a limited number of horses. All in all we
think we had a great Expo considering the circumstances. I want to take this opportunity to thank all of the people who attended the 2014 Expo. Also, I want to thank the vendors who had booths at the event, the great cast
of presenters and clinicians, the volunteers, and also the Minnesota Horse Expo Board of Directors and Staff who
put together the Expo in such a trying time. ALL IN ALL A GREAT THANKS TO EVERYONE.

Speakers

Mark Rashid speaks to an Expo crowd

Tom Tweeten presents in the Horse Barn

Richard Winters & Cowboy Church

Photos by Nancy Duggan,
Kathy Juhl and Tom Tweeten
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Sherburne County Rise
Up Riders SC Princess
www.mnhorsecouncil.org

Minnesota Horse Expo Directors
Angela McNally, Jenny Buskey, &
Missie Schwartz in the Expo Office
www.mnhorseexpo.org
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Minnesota Horse Expo 2014
Pony Rides &
Kids Area

Wagon Rides

Volunteers Working
at Pony Rides

Volunteers Working
at the Expo
Merchandise Booth
Photos by Nancy Duggan
and Tom Tweeten
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Minnesota Horse Expo 2014
Great Shopping!
Lots of Information!

Photos by Nancy Duggan
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Minnesota Horse Expo 2014
Breed Information in the Horse Barn

Photos by Nancy Duggan

Doc Sweeney

PRCA RODEO

Rodeo Photos by Tom Tweeten
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Minnesota Know How
Common Questions and Answers about Equine Massage
Leda Mox is a member of the Minnesota Horse Council.
In response to our request for members to share with other members, she has submitted this wonderful FAQ on Equine Massage.

What exactly does a massage therapist
do to my horse? What is massage?
Massage is a hands-on therapy. Massage helps circulate the
blood to the sore areas helping to release endorphins and creating a way for the body to remove metabolic waste. Massage
dates back to ancient times and has long been valued as a viable
modality. We work from the head to the tail, using our hands to
perform various techniques on the muscles and fascia.
Generally, this is accomplished with fingers, thumbs, elbows and
hands.

muscle tension and, of course, your own personal budget.
Initially, the horse may need a massage more frequently to work
out a long-term problem. This may range from twice per week to
twice per month, for instance, and will then return to a longer
time frame between massages.

The massage is done. Will I notice anything?
Will it do anything bad to my horse?
You will notice positive changes as you ride and work them.
Massage will not do anything "bad" to your horse. It is a handson, non-invasive therapy. It is very beneficial when used properly.

How do I know if my horse needs a massage?
There are a lot of ways you will see muscle tension. A horse gets
stiff, or has shortened strides, behavior changes or cinchy. I see
a lot of horses that all of a sudden will become cinchy because
of the withers and back. Your horse may all of a sudden show a
lack of forward impulsion, excessive head tossing or tight jaw,
or not pick up the correct lead. Any horse can benefit from a
massage, lesson horses, trail horses, any discipline you could
think of.

How long does it take to give a horse a massage?
Generally, a massage will take an hour. If this the first massage,
it will take a little longer. Horses that are on a regular massage
schedule generally take around 45 minutes to an hour at most.
Their muscles are in good condition. Many troublesome areas
are worked out and the massage goes quickly and is very pleasant for the horse.

Can I ride or work my horse
before or after the massage?
Yes. But it is best for the horse's muscles to be "cooled down."
In other words, give at least 1-2 hours after a workout before you
schedule your massage. Riding or working after a massage is
acceptable and perfectly fine. I may suggest a light workout
instead, if the horse has many sore areas.

How often does my horse need
to have massage therapy?
Many horses do well with once per month during times of use.
In Minnesota, some only get worked a few months out of the
year. It is important to maintain the health of the muscles more
often during these months. Highly competitive horses in full
training may benefit from a more aggressive schedule. Much
depends on how the horse is used, and how often they are ridden, other physical problems they may have that contribute to
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Should I have my veterinarian check over my
horse before I have massage work done?
This is an excellent question. By all means, YES, please do. It is
always a good idea. Any time there is injury, lameness issues,
health issues or anything that you are concerned about, a vet
check is always advisable and preferred. Also, do not be surprised if I also advise a vet check depending on the information
I have gathered on your horse. I may even refuse to work on the
horse until you do. The rule of thumb is when in doubt, call your
vet. Massage is a complimentary therapy. It is not a substitute to
veterinary care or to be considered as a cure all. It does, however, work very well with most types of therapies and treatments
and aids the healing process.
Armstrong Equine Massage, LLC is a new Certification
Program in Minnesota. We help Equine Massage therapists to
recognize sore areas, apply different techniques to customize a
massage for each individual horse on a case by case basis. We
work as a team with your veterinarian, chiropractor and farrier to
better help your horse. We offer Massage Services, Clinics and
Demonstrations, and a Certification Program. We have graduates
of our program ready to help you and your horse. Contact us to
locate a Certified Equine Sports Massage Therapist in your area.
ledamox@hotmail.com or 763-219-7517. We are also on
Facebook!
Leda Mox, Owner/Instructor, Certified Equine Sports Massage
Therapist, ESMT. Graduate of the University of MinnesotaCrookston, with a Bachelor's degree in Equine Science. I have
been massaging horses and helping owners for over 18 years.
This has been a lifelong passion and I am so excited to see so
many horse owners take extra steps to make their horses feel
their best!!
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Transitioning Horses
to Spring Pasture
By Krishona Martinson, PhD, University of Minnesota
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Minnesota Horse Council Sponsors
Run for the Roses

It is tempting to turn horses out
into spring pastures at the first
sight of green grass, especially
after a long winter. However,
spring grazing should be introduced slowly and delayed until
grasses reach 6” to 8” in height to optimize both the
health of the horse and pasture.
When horse pastures reach 6” to 8”, begin grazing for
15 minutes, increasing the grazing time each day by 15
minutes until 4 to 5 hours of consecutive grazing is
reached. After that, unrestricted or continuous grazing
can resume.
It is also recommended to feed horses their normal hay
diet before turning them out to pasture during the first
several grazing events of the year (along with the time
restrictions). This strategy should help avoid rapid
intake of pasture grasses.
Horse Health. Even though hay and pasture are both
forms of forages, there are significant differences.
Dried hay is approximately 15% moisture compared to
fresh pasture that is 85% moisture. The horse is a hindgut, fermenting herbivore that relies extensively on the
microbes present in its gastrointestinal tract to be able
to process forages. A gradual change from one feedstuff
to another provides enough time for the microbial populations to adjust.
Pasture Health. Pasture grasses need sufficient growth
before grazing is allowed. Photosynthesis (the process
of converting solar energy to chemical energy) occurs
mainly within the leaves of plants. If the leaves are
grazed too early (prior to 6”h tall) or too often, plants
can lose vigor, competitiveness, and root structure due
to the lack of photosynthetic ability. This will lead to
eventual die back and overgrazed areas being replaced
by undesirable plant species or weeds.
Grazing should cease when forages have been grazed
down to 3 to 4 inches. At this time, move horses to
another paddock or a dry lot. Grazing can resume when
grasses regrow to 6” to 8”. On average, 2 to 3 acres of
well-managed pasture can provide the forage needs for
one horse from spring to fall.
Conclusion. It is critical to slowly introduce horses to
spring pastures. When horse pastures reach 6” to 8”,
begin grazing for 15 minutes, increasing the grazing
time by 15 minutes each day until 4 to 5 hours of consecutive grazing is reached. Following this recommendation will help ensure both horse and pasture health.
Reprinted with permission from the April 2014 issue of the
University of Minnesota’s Horse Newsletter.
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Photo by T. Thomas Photography

This year's Derby Day had a different kind of race. Run for the Roses,
a 5K human race, sponsored by the Minnesota Horse Council and
held at Wishbone Ranch in Hastings. The 5K benefited This Old
Horse, Inc., and raised over $25,000 with 386 runners, 54 sponsors
and 125 volunteers. MHC Director Jennifer Willey actually ran in the
5k, "It was fun to get out and see so many friends. Great imaginative
fundraising efforts on the part of This Old Horse, I don't think I've
seen another equine facility do something like this." The event also
included a silent auction, vendor booths and gift bags and t-shirts for
the runners. This is the second annual Run for the Roses, Executive
Director Kate Nelson says they plan to do it again in 2015. This Old
Horse, Inc., is a 501(c)3 non-profit retirement facility for service
horses which is also certified by the Minnesota Horse Council
Certified Rescues Program.

Farrier Tributes Wanted
National Farriers Week will be back again for its 16th year from July 612, 2014. As a part of the celebration, we at American Farriers Journal
are looking for farrier tributes to include in our digital feature - the
Farriers Spotlight.
From now until July 1, we are asking horse owners, riders, trainers,
grooms, veterinarians and others in the equine community to submit photos, videos and stories about their farrier.
If you are a farrier making a difference in the industry, tell us about a
mentor who has been meaningful in your career. You can also share a
unique story of how you helped improve a horse's life.
We will be featuring these stories, photos and videos during National
Farriers Week on Facebook, Twitter and AmericanFarriers.com.
Great or small, we want to hear everything farriers are doing to support
the industry. You can submit your photos, videos and stories to Michelle
Drewek at mdrewek@lesspub.com. Be sure to include your full name and
location with your submission, as well as the full name and location of the
farrier you are recognizing.
Thank you in advance!
Michelle Drewek
Web Editor, American Farriers Journal
mdrewek@lesspub.com
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MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MINUTES - March 11, 2014
Meeting Location: Nutrena Conference Room - Leatherdale Center, U of MN St Paul
Board Members Present: Jan Schatzlein, Marian Robinson, Trina Joyce,
Jennifer Willey, Darrell Mead, Mark Ward, Glen Eaton, Missie
Schwartz, Tom Tweeten, Kim Otterson, Doug Persian, Tracy Turner,
Kris Kelly, Sue McDonough
Absent: Dave Fleischhaker, Dawn Moore, Tim Bonham
Members/Visitors: Meg Sax, Allison Eklund, Charlyn Cadwell, Lacy
Newman, Suzette Clemens, Art Glassman
I. Meeting called to order: 6:35 P.M. by President Tracy Turner.
II. Introduction of Board Members/Visitors: Meg Sax, Suzette
Clemens, Lacy Newman and Art Glassman
III. Call for Additions/Changes to Agenda
1. Trina Joyce added Summer Camps to New Business.
2. Tom Tweeten added Book Idea to New Business.
3. Tom Tweeten added update to Unwanted Horse Summit to New
Business.
IV. Treasurer's Report for March was presented by Tim Bonham.
Assets total $863,435.29. Liabilities total $419,182.16 with a net available funds $444,253.13. Discussion and review followed. Mark Ward
motioned to accept the February Treasurer's Report as presented. Jan
Schatzlein seconded, motion carries.
V. Approval of Minutes: Glen Eaton motioned to approve the February
minutes as presented. Mark Ward seconded, motion carries.
VI. Secretary's Report: Dawn Moore absent. Andrea Dubay presented
options for MHC logo polo shirts of which directors can request two.
These polos will be paid for out of the Promotions committee budget. An
order sheet was passed around for directors to indicate their choices. The
order will be placed as soon as possible and the shirts should be ready in
time for the Expo. Andrea Dubay advised a catalog is available to place an
additional order to utilize the $50 MHC sponsored merchandise as well.
VII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Committee Chairs: Tracy Turner read aloud the list of approved
Committee Chairs for the board. Andrea Dubay will advise the chairs of
those interested in serving on their committee(s). Chairs will then submit
their complete committee to the Administrative Assistant for compilation
of the master list.
B. TEEFA Procedures: Allison Eklund advised the procedures have
been updated and presented to the committee for approval. After
approval by the committee they will be presented to the board for the
final approval.
C. Conflict of Interest: Allison Eklund discussed the conflict of interest
procedure and disclosure form. All directors were given their conflict of
interest disclosure forms to update and the three new directors were
given conflict of interest disclosure forms for completion. All were collected and will be stored with the administrative assistant.
D. Disaster Response Procedures: Marian Robinson shared the updated procedures with all directors via email prior to the meeting as well as
via hard copy at the meeting. Discussion followed. Marian Robinson will
make some minor changes and present to the board for a vote in April.
VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Expo: Glen Eaton advised Expo is ready to go as scheduled. The
schedule will be available on the website shortly. New event on Friday
and Saturday night will be a band and dancing. Request for vendor
booths and stalls are being received and they are running a little late this
year because of the weather. Next meeting will be April 15th at the
Hopkins Library. New this year is a dance from 7:30 PM until 10:30 PM
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on Friday and Saturday by and in Coasters with a live western band. Also
we have a group of students (25) coming to the Expo from France. They
are coming mainly for the rodeo but will attend most of the Expo. Glen
Eaton advised the Expo only accepts credit cards for stalls and vendor
booths. The information is only accessible by three or four individuals
and is subsequently shredded after payment is secured. There have been
some questions and concerns regarding the security of this information
after nationwide credit breaches. Discussion followed on the current policy and procedures for proper handling of credit card information. Glen
Eaton will speak to the bank that handles their credit card machine for
any and all updates to current procedures.
B. Direct Funding: Mark Ward advised the Direct Funding Committee
can offer $6000 in small grants this year, which would equal 12 $500
direct funding grants. So far in February we have not received any applications for direct funding.
C. Budget Review, Expo: Darrell Mead advised the three individuals
from the Expo board and three individuals from the MHC approve any
expenses over $10,000.
D. Legislative: Tracy Turner advised a new act has been proposed in
congress regarding the issue of soring and is now competing with the
PAST act that the MHC voted to support in June 2013.
E. Trail Blazers: Darrell Mead. A new trails coordinator in the DNR has
been appointed. Plans are in place to move forward at Grant Creek in
Bemidji for a toilet facility and more trails.
F. Coalition of State Horse Councils: Glen Eaton, no report.
G. Certified Stables: Sue McDonough will submit the report via email
to the board.
H. Disaster Response: Marian Robinson passed around a new flyer to
be used for Disaster Response at Expo.
I. Communications: Missie Schwartz advised the March newsletter is
going out today. Missie Schwartz advised the newsletter is launching a
new feature to be called Minnesota Know-How. This feature will allow
members to ask questions of the memberships.
IX. NEW BUSINESS
A. Guest Speaker, Suzette Clemens, shared her experience from a
Sunday in May of 2013. At approximately two in the morning, her two
horses escaped their pasture, were confronted by two state troopers and a
Rice County deputy and were subsequently shot. It is the opinion of
Suzette Clemens and the general consensus of the board that the situation
could have been avoided through proper education on horse handling and
proper containment. Discussion followed. Marian Robinson was charged
with pulling together a plan to educate law enforcement and a plan to fund
the endeavor. Marian Robinson will work with Allison Eklund to create a
proposal to be presented to the executive board and ultimately the board
of directors. It was requested to have an update in April.
B. Permanent Injunction on Farm Rocks: Allison Eklund presented a
current case of an individual who sold boulders off his land that he was
preparing as pasture. Local authorities have decided he needed a license
for mining and he has been in litigation ever since. Allison Eklund shared
this information as the MHC may be in a position to assist in the endeavor to clarify the law as it reads today. Allison Eklund will continue to
keep the MHC board informed on the progress of the case.
MHC Board Meeting Minutes--continued on page 10
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Northern Lakes Vaulters
Receives MHC Grant

MEETING SCHEDULE

The vaulting barrel/vaulting simulator was used for the first time
at the National American Youth Horse Council Symposium
March 21-23, 2014 at the Double Tree by Hilton in Minneapolis.
The vaulting simulator is motorized and moves simulating a
horse's canter. They received a grant from the Minnesota Horse
Council to purchase a vaulting simulator so that they could
demonstrate vaulting at
conventions and shows
where horses would not be
allowed to go. It was a successful first venture for the
vaulting barrel. They were
able to demonstrate vaulting, have symposium attendees try out the barrel and
hand out information on the
American Vaulting Association and United State
Pony Club (joint booth).

www.mnhorsecouncil.org and
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.org

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL
BOARD MEETINGS

Leatherdale Equine Center Center  6:30 pm
1801 Dudley Ave  St, Paul (U of M St. Paul Campus)
MHC Board Meetings are open, MHC members welcome to attend.

June 10, 2014
July 8, 2014
Sept. 9, 2014
Oct. 14, 2014
Nov. 11, 2014

Dec. 9, 2014
Jan. 17, 2015
Annual Meeting
Feb.10, 2015
March 10, 2015

April 14, 2015
May 12, 2015
June 9, 2015
July 14, 2015
Sept. 8, 2015

MINNESOTA HORSE EXPO
BOARD MEETINGS
Hopkins Library  6:30 pm
22 11th Ave. N.  Hopkins, MN

June 24, 2014
July 29, 2014
Sept. 30, 2014
Oct. 28, 2014
Nov. 25, 2014

Dec. 30, 2014
Jan. 27, 2015
Feb. 24, 2015
Mar. 31, 2015
April 21, 2015

May 19, 2015
June 30, 2015
July 28, 2015
Sept. 29, 2015
Oct. 27, 2015

For Horse’s Sake
Editors: Linda Dahl and Missie Schwartz
Publisher: Dahl Graphics & Printing
888-403-2060  www.dahlgraphics.com
Missie Schwartz
612-868-6041  bmschwartz@msn.com

MHC Board Meeting Minutes--continued from page 9
C. Summer Camps: Trina Joyce advised seven horse-related day camps
were recently posted in the Star Tribune. Tracy Turner advised all YMCA
camp horses are inspected by a veterinarian prior to being used in their program.
D. Book Idea: Tom Tweeten shared a story of an unwanted horse that was
made into a children’s storybook that he found interesting. Tom Tweeten
raised the question of whether the MHC would like to invest in the purchase
and promotion of the story book.

For Horse’s Sake is the official newsletter of the
Minnesota Horse Council (MHC). Statements appearing in For Horse’s Sake are those of the authors and
not necessarily those of the MHC. To reprint any
material published in For Horse’s Sake, please notify
MHC of your intentions. Full credit needs to be given
to the author. Articles of relevance to the equine
industry are earnestly solicited. The Minnesota Horse
Council is a non-profit member-supported volunteer
organization representing all equine disciplines and
breeds in Minnesota’s equine livestock industry.
Please e-mail or send potential articles to:
Dahl Graphics & Printing
39257 Taray Road  Pine River, MN 56474
E-Mail: fhs-mhc@dahlgraphics.com

E. Unwanted Horse Summit: Tom Tweeten shared his experience at the
event this past weekend. Three MHC directors and Allison Eklund were present at the event. Tracy Turner was one person who presented information on
the current state of the Unwanted Horse. Ninety people had registered to
attend the event.
Announcements:
March 14th is the deadline for submissions for the next newsletter.
X. Tracy Turner adjourned the meeting at 8:22 PM.
NEXT MEETING  April 8, 2014  6:30 p.m.
University of MN  Leatherdale Center

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

Newsletter Deadlines
May 2014
June 2014
July-Aug 2013
Sept. 2014
Oct. 2014
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04/11/14
06/13/14
07/11/14
08/15/14
09/12/14

Nov. 2014
10/17/14
Dec. 2014
11/14/14
Jan-Feb 2015 1/23/15
March 2015
2/13/15
April 2015
3/13/15
www.mnhorseexpo.org
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Minnesota Horse Council

MINNESOTA HORSEMEN’S DIRECTORY

PO Box 223  Plato, MN 55370
763-755-7729  mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net
www.MnHorseCouncil.org

The Minnesota Horsemen's Directory is a free resource provided
by the Minnesota Horse Council to help you find horse-related
information and services in and near Minnesota.
 Find a farrier, trail riding stable, boarding, lessons, tack stores, and
much more! Use the Events Calendar to find shows, clinics and other
horse-related activities. Use the new Jobs category to find a job or
skilled job seeker.

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Aisle of Breeds
Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@minnesotahorsecouncil.org

Annual Meeting

 Find what you're looking for by choosing a category, or search the
directory. Once you are in a category, browse the results alphabetically or by a sub-category or region.

Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

 Help make this site comprehensive and accurate. Submit a free listing of your Minnesota horse-related business or organization. Once
listed, you can edit your listing as often as you wish.

Certified Stables

 Whether you are looking to hire or looking for an equine-related job
in or near Minnesota, submit a Help Wanted or Seeking a Job ad here.

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

www.mnhorsecouncil.org








Individual - $15
Family - $20
Organization - $25
Corporation - $25
Certified Stable: First Year - $35
Certified Stable: Renewal - $25

Budget
Tracy Turner  651-351-7206  tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org
Sue McDonough  651-699-8117  suemcdonough@mnhorsecouncil.org

Communications
Missie Schwartz  612-868-6041  missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

Direct Funding
Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Disaster Response
Marian Robinson  763-588-0297  marianrobinson@mnhorsecouncil.org
David Fleishhaker  651-450-6710  davidfleishhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Education
Jennifer Willey  612-669-7564  jenniferwilley@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo
Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo Budget Review
Darrell Mead  763-420-3697  darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Grants
Tim Bonham  612-721-1007  timbonham@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horseperson of the Year
Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horse Welfare
Tracy Turner  651-351-7206  tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Inventory/Storage

Name

Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Farm/Business Name

Legislative
Tracy Turner  651-351-7206  tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org
Thomas Tweeten  952-226-4190  thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

Address
City/State/Zip

Minnesota Horsemen’s Directory
Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Phone

Nominations

Alt. Phone

Thomas Tweeten  952-226-4190  thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

Pioneer Award

E-mail

Doug Persian  763-242-5570  dougpersian@mnhorsecouncil.org

Brief description of your stable/business/involvement with horses:

Promotions
Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org (Interim Chair)

Scholarships
Would you like to volunteer with MHC? If so, please list any
interest you have:

Trina Joyce  612-729-7798  trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org

Show Facilities
Thomas Tweeten  952-226-4190  thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

I’d like to receive the MN Horse Council newsletter, “For Horse’s
Sake” by:
 E-mail

 United States Postal Service - B&W

Please complete this form and send with your check to:

Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Temporary Emergency Equine Feed Assistance (TEEFA)
David Fleishhaker  651-450-6710  davidfleishhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Trail Blazers
Darrell Mead  763-420-3697  darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Website

Minnesota Horse Council

Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

PO Box 223  Plato, MN 55370

Administrative Assistant

or join online at www.mnhorsecouncil.org/membership
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

State Horse Council

Andrea Dubay  763-755-7729  mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net

www.mnhorsecouncil.org

www.mnhorseexpo.org

Out the Back Door . . .
Unintended Consequences
As it has been said before, some of my best time to think and ponder ideas is that quiet time
while cleaning stalls.
How often have we gotten in a hurry with our horses and disciplined them in some way for not
moving quick enough or because they were just exploring with their nose or mouth. I remember
one time striking back at the mouth of my young horse as I was working in her stall. For me, it
was an impulse out of fear of getting bit. Though, with a little patience and foresight, I may have
realized my young filly was just exploring and trying to smell me.
A little later I was preparing to put a bridle on this same young horse when she rapidly reared
back and would have nothing to do with my trying to slip a bit into their mouth. It literally took
me several days of gentle reinforcement to regain that young horse's trust to accept the bit and
bridle again. Are there times when you have experienced some unintended consequences due to
lack of foresight and patience with your horses? Please share them with us in this column.
Tom Tweeten (and Missie Schwartz)

APRIL 24, 25, & 26
Return Service Requested
PO Box 223
Plato, MN 55370

Minnesota Horse Council

